How to use the SZB 323 Touch panel

In this Article are the steps to follow when using the SZB 323 Touch panel. You will learn how to use the built in computer, laptop, doc cam, Zoom inputs, and Camera selections with this article.

Quick user Guide of the Touch Panel

If the Touch Panel is blank or black tough the screen to get started.

On the top Right you have a Room on, Room off button, followed by Room volume controls, and a Microphone button.

1. When pushing Room On the results will turn the room displays all on (Back LCD, Side LCD, and projector) displaying the iMac that is in the room.
2. On the left side of the touch panel are all of your input selections that can be made.
   a. iMac
   b. Laptop
   c. Doc Cam
   d. Zoom
   e. Camera 1 (Back)
   f. Camera 2 (Left)
   g. Camera 3 (Right)
3. When selecting an input on the left you will see the touch panel screen change accordingly to the input selected. On the top you can select which display you want the input to be displayed on.
   a. iMac - options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, and Zoom.
   b. Laptop- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, and Zoom.
   c. Doc Cam- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, and Zoom.
   d. Zoom- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, and Zoom. Also with the Zoom input you have Join Zoom Meeting, Call, Change layout, and other built-in Presets that ITO have programmed for Users. At the bottom you have answer, Ignore, Hang Up.
   e. Camera 1- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, Zoom, and other adjustment in the middle of the Touch panel to adjust the cameras how you want them to be displayed, and Presets that have been saved.
   f. Camera 2- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, Zoom, and other adjustment in the middle of the Touch panel to adjust the cameras how you want them to be displayed, and Presets that have been saved.
   g. Camera 3- options on the top include Projector, Side LCD, Back LCD, Zoom, and other adjustment in the middle of the Touch panel to adjust the cameras how you want them to be displayed, and Presets that have been saved.